[Primary and metastatic liver tumors--evaluation of tumor regression and response with regional cytostatic drug therapy by sonography and fine needle puncture histology].
Primary and metastatic hepatic tumours--evaluation of tumour regression or response under regional cytostasis with sonography and fine needle puncture histology. The results obtained through the use of regional liver perfusion with a 5-FU-BCNU application on non-resectable hepatic metastases of colorectal tumours following primary curative removal of the primary tumour and primary hepatocellular carcinomas display comparable results to those specified in the literature after the use of 5-FUDR. The effectivity of the cytostasis regime is checked using histological criteria. The ultrasonically guided fine needle puncture can prove the success of the cytostasis regime on the basis of cytomorphologic criteria more reliably than has been the case up to now. Patients displaying histological signs of tumour regression have a significantly longer survival time than those displaying no signs of regression (12 +/- 9.2 vs 4.5 +/- 2.2 months; p less than 0.05).